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is intejréred with by the 
wilrF* reimbursed.

During Christmas week 
blizzardns 11 nit survey census. The council then adjourned to 

! Thursday, March 1st.

Another Trail Tragedy.
Another tragedy of the trail has just 

become known. In 1898, Messrs. August 
Martin,of Spokane, and John Gillespie, 
ot Seattle, left the latter city on a 
steamboat bo un A for Kotzebue sound. 
They arrived safely at their destination 
and then concluded to travel to.Dawson 
They succeeded in reaching the head
waters of the little Kuyokuk in Feb
ruary, 1800. where they waited for tbe 
river to break. At this time* Martin 
was suffering from scurvy, and..*** ^in „ 
a helpless condition, "in'June, the two 
partners started down the riyer in a 
little boat ; they had gone hut a short 
distance when their boat was wrecked

new Ü n. <
a furious I

raged up and down the coast.
A number of people were frozen.

P. Bernard, a trader, attempted to 
cross Bering sea to Siberia on a trading 
trip. He was compelled to return, 
being driven back by storms.

J C* Kennedy and Stephen Jasper 
returned to Nome efrom a stampede to 
Norton Sound". Thev do not give that 
country a very favorable reputation.
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Intend Making Régula- 
tions for the Beach. From Management of N. 

A. T. & T. Company,
■~X

m
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i \
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4,000 CLAIMS HAVE X

IS SUCCEEDED BY ■ ■
Peter Klelnschmldt Cost.

Mr. William Germer, the Third 
street grocer, is in receipt of a coin- 
mun Ration from the firman consulate 
at Sun Francisco, making inquiries as 
to the whereabouts of one Peter Klein-

BEEN LOCATED.
MR. J. J DELANEY.- rrr

fe* ■ i
mnz:

It Costs $25. to Record a Power 
of Attorney.

-
Former Manager Will Look After 

Company's flirting Interests.I
scnmidt, a,native of Duren, Germany.

The last heard of Mr. Kleinschinidt, 
bv His relatives in the fatherland, 
in April, 1898, when at Skagway, and rcachcd the shore, but the accident re- 
about to leave for Dawson via White su,le<^ fatally to Mai tin, and he died

soon afterwards His partner buried his

-J
A Reindeer Express is Running Be

tween Nome and Capi ".York—A 
Prisoner in the JaJ Sets Fire to 
his Bunk—A. C. Co. Has a Blaze.

an<K all their provisions lost. Bothwas Has Had Forty Years Experience In 
filnlng, to Which Pursuit He is 
Admirably Adapted—New Mana
ger Very Competent.

0$

Pass trail.
If this notice comes to Mr. Klein - j reniains on June 25th, and /then con 

schmidt's attention it is hoped lie will j tinned to Dawson. Martin was at one 
According to newspaper reports relieve the anxiety of—his relatives. by 1 time captain of policé-in Spokane, and 

brought to Dawson hv Messrs. McRae j cotHtnimicating with them at once. ' wife and four children mourn his death.

and Nagle the miners at Nome are seri | 
ously- considering the advisability of j 

framing regulations governing the loca ; 
tion and Size of beach claims. Tue

•- :

, J. J. Delaney has been officially noti
fied of his appointment as general man
ager of the N. A. T. St T. Co. tor this 
district. This position lias been filled 

• by Capt. I lea I y e ver since this company 
began operations in the Yukon. Capt. 
Mealy will now assume the general 
supervision ot the mining inUTeata.of 
the company, as this branch of the 
business is more to his liking than a 
mercantile career. Capt. Healy is prob
ably tbe best informed man on the 
mining resources of the North in thin 
orjny other country, he having spent 
the best part of his life in the moun
tains, and lieing a close student of the
geological conditions necessary in a rich 

standing has been reached b, which it miaio|, (lislrict haa liee„ of Rrest „crv.
is expected that negotiations will be ioa to lh, company Capt. Healv. wbee 
opened soon at Madrid fur a new treaty fl8kc,, tMc Irpmt w„ trw ,h.t his 
between the United States and Spain. resigoalltm as numager of the N. A. T. 
This will be the It* step toward com- & T Co WM> acce,,ted. answered : 
p.etely restoring the friendly relations ..y„ Mr. DeWme, ie now la entire 
between the two countries, The war thf of thc company,
with Spam swept the old treaty out of oth„ lha„ that pertaining to mining, 
existence, and the only international wUicb j „osU fiUperviw. Mr. Delaney 
agreement ndt^in existence ,s the peace |)## w telly m charge torih*
treaty, which is confined to the events 
growing out of the war, and has no 
reference to commerce, navigation, ex
tradition and other manifold relations ence to that branch of the business 
hetwe-n nations m time of peace. The wbtch is of great importance. We have«-* *- '-«,«*3! .-f.-..-

merce, anwy and friendship. our mines and would have increased
Both sides expect that the new treaty this number to a great extent la* fall 

wilf be a great improvement on the old if We could have got the machinery 
one, which was an tmthidatcd docm^ ~rrrrx::trr-rr —:-tz-.-r--- ..<••-ment, dating back to 17»1 with mapy 1 operute MLÏ larger scale.
of. its provisions devoted to the bound IJSt ■ 1t wa8 unfortunately delayed ih
ary between Florida, then a |>osscssiort ■ transit. » -----* .
of Spain, and the United Stale. Save 
for I he Cushing protocol it had been 
impossible to frame a ney treaty aatis- 
factory to iHilb siues. and it remained 
for tbe war to dlaptose of it and thus me. 
open the:way for a nioderu treaty.

It had been thought that the Duke 
d’Arcos would conduct these negolia 
tions with the static department here, 
hut the minister is rather relieved at 
the understanding that the work will 
by carried, on at M.adrid. Tbe United 
States minister there, Mr. Bellamy 
Storer, will act for tbe United States.

t
! : *' miners proposed takiny this actionS--» '•

pending the arrivai of information of ^nd Confers With The Citi* Negotiations for Such Will Soon
t any action to he taken by congress. \ j ’ r

Since the organization of the Nome ZenS wOmmittee. Open at Madrid. v
i!

district on Oct. 14, 1898, 4000 claims 
have been recorded, a considerable por
tion of wliicn were located, during 1899. 
In the district immediately adjacent to 
Nome only 300 claims have lieen repre
sented. Two buncired and 'eighteen 
beach claims have been recorded and

For Commerce, Amity and Friend^ 
ship—Former Treaty of 1795 
Abrogated by Late Wir.

Informal Discussion Respecting Rep
resentative Government- A Cen
sus of Dawson Will Be Taken.r

-
■Vi:

Washington, Feb. 13.— An under-At 8 o’dcTck last evening the mem
bers of tbe Yukon council conferred 
with the citizens' committee, which 
was appointed at the meeting of British 
subjects, held on February 1-tli. Tbe 
matters, which were discussed at the 
conference, related to the memorial that

a275 on tbe famous tundra. The Nome 
district proper embraces a country "2-3 
miles square. The district was organ 
ized by A. J4. Ktttleson, G. W. Price, 
John Bryneston and Jfis. Lind berg.

■ r "

m *
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A Reindeer ex pi ess..is tn operation petitions Ottawa for tbe right of re pre-
bet ween Nome and Cape York. Four- sentative government in this territory.
teen reindeer are used in the serv The counci| convened and all tbe
ice and regular trips sire made weekly. _

^ ‘ - members were present, excepting Major
R. I. Stackhouse a prisoner in the p Immediately after going into

Nome jail, set fire to his mattress on -, .Dec. 2*2, and a portion of the building regular session, a motion was carried to 
The damage amounted appoint a committe to confer with the

gentlemen, >vho represented the citizens 
of Dawson. Governor Ogilvie appoint 
ed every member of the hoard pjresent 

to act on the council committee.»-

' ^5
Spast two months, as it haa been my 

desire to devote m.y tftne and éxperi-
M

was burned, 
to several hundred dollars.à *.

H. B. Matchett had an attack of 
typhoid fever He was, improving when 
McRae and Nagle left Nome.

M

s’-S' «.
Then Col. Donald G. McGregor, 

Messrs. J. A. Clarke. Alex McDonald. 
Thomas McMullen, C. M. Woodworth, 
A. D. Williams and James Sturgeon,

A firfe occurred in the A. C. Co. ’s store 
during December. Thé Nome fire com 
pany extinguished the blaze and were 
rewarded by a present of ÿ 100 from the 
company.

Fred Conrad reached Nome on DetJ-Ahe gentlemen comprising the citizens’ 
12 from Dawson. He left this city in committee, were admitted to the council 

Abe Ifttter part rrf^tietober. - -,
Some time in November two dead 

men we<e seen floating % Xulattu in 
boat No tract as to their identity was 
found.

■ -,1VI
:

■ -4, L-- *' 1 am in the same position, my hoy, 
as a soldier, and obey the cell to duty, 
no matter !» whet dfiectioii it takesl T

■

chamber.—An- infounal discussion-en- 
sued respecting the election by Jhe 
qualified- voters of the Yukon territory 
of two representatives to the Yukon 
council. It was suggested to the mem
bers of the citizens committee that they 
draft a memorial se ting forth all the

L.
fefe a

Capt. Hea4y has bad an interesting 
and Adventurous career and first came 
into prominence in Idaho, where he 
discovered in 'fit a great placer mining 
district, onwhicli the city of Florence 
was found.<1, ami which at one time

:

A Christmas tree celebration occurred 
at the St. Bernard church Christmas 
night. - - •
1 A new plat of the Nome towusite has 
been made and adopted by the. city 
council. Property owners whose ground

„ --
;;3I reasons why representative government 

should be given to the people of this 
territory ; and that such memorial be 
submitted to flic council at its regular 
meeting tomorrow afternoon; All the 
members of tbe council expressed them
selves as being in favor of the 
ment for representative^ government.

m (Continued on page 2. )
0
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Our Specials -sWhose Baby?I
-ft hx:

Draw the CroTpd*. ■

i
1.

s move-
' ■ I Because They are Genuine and Reliable.

Specials for This Week ;
Three Cans of Jams or Jellies for One Dollar- 
Four Cans Fearl cMilk for One Dollar.
Seven Pounds of "Best Cane Sugar fçr One Dollar.

• To Every Customer Buying at Least ‘five DoUars Worft> of Groceries.
Goods <-Absolutely fresh and Guaranteed Hifii Grade.
We Have full Lines of Everything.

Furnishing Department

j
! At the conclusion of the informal dis 
[mission, the citizens' committee retired, 
land the members of tbe council resumed 

. j in regular session. X
Witb a view of ascertaining, the num- ! 

ber of British subjects who bave redded | 
« in the territory for 12 months, and who 
I would be entitled to vote for represents-j 

’At the Orpheum Theatre All This Week. tives to the Yukon council, an order 
——  , ; ;---------- -r-—— was. passed authorizing W H. P. j

ARCTIC- SAW ÎWIILL Clement to draft an ordinanek provid
ing for the takingjof the census of this 
territory. Anti an'ordèr was passed in-

»
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Mitts.'fl.OO Up. See Our Hair Seal Hitts, f3.fr. Drill Parities. $3.50. 
German Sox $1.00 Up. Felt Shoes $4.00: fine Line of Gents’ Ties 
and Handkerchiefs., Fedora and Stiff Hats.

The <Ames cMercantile Company, f'£5Vk

Ketobved to Mornn <>t linker Cieek, 
na Klomlike'River . .

sluice, Flume and mining lumber
At Lowest Priées. , Order Now.

Offices :

n

structing the officers commanding the 
1 N' W* M P' in Dawson to make prep- 

J.W. BoylC 1 arâtions for tbe immediate taking of the

I
At MUl.
vbiwr Fu..,.......
Boyle's Wharf.,
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is your money, ” she continued, with 
most engaging smile, good evening.

The butcher h I most fainted, but being ■ 
butcher lie could not. He therefor* • E 

contented himself with saying several 
things which ■ the Stroller never 
except sometimes.

II1 STROLLER'S MEStates government will make Nome a
sub port of entry, and that a deputy U.

collector will be located
Klondike Nugget
(çawson's pioneer paper) S- customs 

thçreas soon as it is possible for him
a

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
.........Publishers * r

The opening of the Orph’um theater 
on Monday night was a grand success. 
The entertainment was good, and the 
la.ge audience displayed marked appre- 

In the boxes the wine flowed 
freely till daylight, and most of the 
fairies casned enough percentage checks 
to mollify, for the present, their avari- 

Life on the rial to has

All bn Bros tnto arrive after the opening of naviga 
Until such office is created and 

business

says
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

e: tion
established ready for 
steamer from Dawson or any other Rrit-

, In advance.
nh< ........

s months....................................................
tonih by carrier *n city, in advance.. 
e copies.....................................................

* f-W. Weather Report.
The minimum temperature last night 

was 23 degrees below zero ; and at 9 
o’clock this morning no variations had 1
occurred. «

At noon the official thermometer |

registered 21.5 degrees below.

non.■ -i 4.
ciation. Po

sail direct for Nome.ish port can 
Until Nome is made a sub port of entry

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» its advertising spare at 

6 nominal figure, it it a practical admission of “no 
circulation.'’ THE KLONniKB NUQQET asks a 

for its space and in justification thereof 
to its advertisema paid circulation five 

times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

t
all craft from foreign ports will be re 
qui red to call at St. Michael arid enter 
and take a customs inspector on board 
'or the time she is at Nome, and until 
hei return to St. Michael to clear for 
Dawson or any port in her own country.

cions creditors, 
assumed a more pleasant aspect noyv, 

has been discarded for moie sub

]good.
be•■ri

Lubec potatoes, fresh eggs and new 
Rex bacon. Royal Grocery, 2d ave.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

SliofT, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pi0 
neer Drug Store.

The choicest goods and the cheapest 
prices. Royal Grocery. 2d’ ave.

A Boon to Miners.
The greatest saving fur steam thawing 

plants is effected by tne applying to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The air chamber marie by 
the corrugations acts as a perfect non
conductor and full 50 per cent less fuel 
is needed to keep up the required head 
of steam It is in use on all the large 
plants on Bonanza. The A. E. Co. is 
introducing the corrugated asbestos 
gTeaF improvement over all other styles 
of pipe covering.

J, L. Sale & Co., jewelers, at their 
old stand, Front street, next to the 
Dominion.

paste
stantial nutriment, and in a short time 
hence those jewels and valuables which 
have been in pawn for the past six 
weeks, will decorate again the persons
of the rightful owners.

* *

■ ter■
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WORTHY OF ACKNOWLEDOflENT.
By a gradual but certain process of 

evolution the public service in Dawson 
has been improved and extended until 
the sour dough who came into the 
country two years ago is scarcely able 
to recognize any trace of the system, or 
rather lack of system, which then pre
vailed. The Nugget is much more 
pleased and just as ready to acknowl
edge capacity in those who are charged 
with the responsibility of conducting 
public affairs as it ever was to condemn 
negligence and incapacity.

The improvements which have been 
made in the postal service, as will be 
seen by referring to another column of 
this paper, have been most important. 
The Service as now conducted is a credit 
to the government, to the contractors 
and to Postmaster Hartman and his staff 

well. The air of system and method 
which now prevails at the gold commis 
siofler’s office is in striking contrast 
with the ancient order of affairs, and 
the transaction of business there does 
not differ materially from the transac 
tion of business in similar offices in

thi
Po

-1 ou
satSo-far as we know “Soapy” Smith 

was one ot America’s toughest products ; 
but he was a «entleman in comparison 
with that man who paitook ot another’s- 
hospitality and two years later tells him 
that while partaking of that hospitality 
he kept his eye open lest he..be robbed. 
No one will deny but that “Soapy 
a reproach to the God who gave him 
the breath of life ; but he was a gentle
man—a prince atrfong men—when com
pared with that man who boasts prowess 
to himself in accepting hospitality at 
the hands of one whom he took for a 
thief. And this man might have been 

major. Ye Gods ! A major to * whom 
the instincts pf a gentleman would be 
as wholly foreign as is the plan of sal
vation to a malamute dog

Sweet charity—the cardinal virtue 
that surviveth in 
stranger to the people of Dawson. 
Three benefit performances have been 
given during the last three weeks ; and 
each netted substantial resuts. Con
sidering the profits derived from these 
and the amount realized from the 
Catholic/fair, which was "^eid during 
Christmas week, it is not inaccurate to 
say that very nearly, f.15,000 has been 
devoted to charitable purposes dining 
the present year by the residents of the 
city and the adjoining district. There 
is probably no town of similar si^e in 
the world that can equal this enviable 
record. Witbiji the past two months, 
it has been proven that no worthy cause 
will lack the assistance of Dawson’s- 
generous citizen^. __ ,

. la:heaven—is not a
ST m:
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se<
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was I fet
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W- ofFor Sale at a Bargain.
Complete nteam ihawine plain Four horse

power boiler iu splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget office.

Private dining rooms at the Hoi born.

The most popular house in town, the 
Fairview ; new management.

i
th

d<

, th* *
» N

There are ladies in Dawson who seekÿ
for bargains with the same eagerness 
which they used to display at the bar 
gain day sales outside. The Stroller 
chanced into a local meat market one

h;Public No Ice.
Attention Knights of Pythias.

All brothers are requested to meet in 
McDonald hall, Thursday evening, 
March 1, at 8 o’clock, to organize a 
lodge here, or perfect an organization 
that shall represent the Knights ot 
Pythias.

alNOTICE IS HEREBY (ilVEN that- Ellen Aeklen 
and Charles Geoige Johansen have purchased 
from the government the 76 34 acres known 
hk the Aeklen ground, and that tnerefore 
thev are entitled lo all the surface rights 
thereon.
All persons who have squatted there arehçre- 

hy notified that they mu-t settle w th the above 
named proprietors of the ground beiore the 1st 
■ lay • f April. 1906. for any part of the ground 
occupied by them on the iinetvof tne agree
ment entered into by the said proprietors with 
the Oovermnerff, communication of which 
agreement can be had either at the Crown 
Timber Office or at the office of S. M. draff, 
Agent, Room “D" a C. Go’s Bldg. . _.

Sq-natters failing l<> seule whh the said pro
prietors before ihe said date will render them
selves liable to ejectment 

Dnwsuh, 17th 6f February, 1900,
(Signed) F. X OSSELIN,

Crown Timber & Land Agent.

• t/ w
r
5(

evening this week. A nicely dressed 
lady, was examining the display of 
frozen steaks," chops, etc., with a criti
cal eye. Finally after a 10 minute sur
vey of the situation she inquired of the 
clerk as to the price of a pound of pork 
chops.

-p<
Bi

D. B. OLSON, Chairman. 
F. W. CLAYTON, Secretary. T

st
tlCAPTAIN HEALY RETIRES.other parts of the Dominion.

We are well convinced that a genuine 
desire exists among the Dawaotf-officials 
to improve the efficiency of their vari
ous departments and to their credit be

bi
\(Continued from page 1. )

Seventy-five cents,” answered the 
Knight of the Knife.

Apd, ” said the lady, “what is the 
mice of mutton chops?”

“Same price, ” answered the clerk. 
Well, you may gfve tne a half pound 

of each,” said the custodier.

- d;•- t

g -
had a population of 50,000 people. 
From Idaho he went to Montana, where 
he followed mining and trading. He 

it said, most of them are on record as was sheriff of Choteau county, Montana,
being opposed to the regulations which f“r thrte successive terms, where his

pronounced character, quick decision 
and fearlessness made bitn the lead-

t «
tlC 3 10.
bi

.... 11

!;. i
u

$ Boys tihave worked so ruinously in this
country.

/W- .
The Nugget has never had anÿyquar- 

rel with an official for the mere reason 
of hit» being an official. We have cen-

The butcher placed a couple of small 
pork chops on the scales and proceeded 
to saw an equal number of mutton chops 
from a leg of mutton. As he placed the 
mutton on the scales the lady remarked, 

That mutton looks a little stringy, I 
think you may give me al) pork, 
accommodating knife manipulator re
moved the offending mutton and re
placed it with two additional pork 
chops. ■——

As he took the chops from the scale 
preparatory to wrapping them up, the > 
lady evidently experienced a change of A 
heart.

c<
ing man in the history of the territory. 
He left Montana in ’85 and started for 
Alaska, touching at different points on 
the coast pospecting and trading with 
the Indians, and founded Dyea in ’86 
and Chilcoot in ’80, with trading posts

ii

S«

When your GRUB Is Running Short ^

Remember the

j V

ft

!
Ewhere we thought that censure

The swas due, and we take pleasure in giving 
Ci1 iin both places. — \

In 1891 he organized the North 
American Trading & Transportaion 
Company, and brought up the Yukon 
the steamer Wcare in 1892, wintering 
at Nulato the following season. He 
then established Fort Cudahy in 1893 
and in 1895 erected a trading post at 
Circle City, and founded Healy at St. 
Michaels. Arriving in Dawson in 1897, 
Capt. Healy established the present 
immense business of the company and 
which he has managed entirely up to 
the present time.

Mr. J. J. Delaney, the present mana
ger of the company has been associated 
with Cudahy & Co., of Chicago, the 
principal owners of the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. for a number of years and has been 
a trusted and confidential employee ot 
the company.. He is a riiarried man 
and the father of four children, who,

si
it where it is manifest tliat the 

same has been earned. *
i

| P. P. Co. S h
r

The news brought fiom Nome by the 
met! who arrived yesterday is in 
with the theory which has al 

j been advanced by the Nugget, in 
there is nothingxat that place to 

utaify the hardships hundreds 
let going to reach there and will endure 
aftert heir arrival. Many persons die 
well at Nome last fall, and many will 
do well the coming season, but it does 
hot stand to reason that sufficient new 
discoveries will be made to enable all"

i o
tlAll Kinds of CannedJYleats. DriedEE -

rbles, Etc., Etc. o
That pork,” said she, “is alto

gether too fat. I can’t afford to pay 
75 ce ts per pound for meat that is half 
fat. You had better give me all mut
ton. ' " ’

* Complete StockSafi
e

are un
'' Give Us Your Confidence, We Can 

1 - Help You Out.

, PROMPT ATTENTION

C

By this time several more customers 
were in the store, but the butcher, after 
replacing the original mutton chops on 
the scales took down the leg of mutton 
and sawed off two mole chops to coin 
plete the order. As he hastily weighed 
the meat the lady happened to glance 
at a pile of cariooo steaks lying on the 
counter."

t
8
s

rout St. Opposite S.Y.T. Dock
or Second St. & 5th Ave • ?$ f:,t»

t
who are going to secure rich claims, t

no one will deny but that new 
are the hope for that couu 

try'the coming season, the old ground 

being practically worked out. «There is 
certainly nothing to justify the present

•4/ t
%

with his wile, are living in Chicago.
Mr. Delauey was asked if he con

templated any-fcbange in the policy of
he answered.. 

an effort to sell

How much is this cariboo?” stie in IOP SEATTLE, WASH.quired.
Seventy ctnts a pound, 

swered the butcher with an audible 
tremor in his voice.

2ing Machinery of all Descriptions. Pump 
in Plunis a Specially. Oruers Taken 
. for Early" Spring Delivery - . I

ME
1> > an-
t^“Nu, I Ithe company.

I. intend to m 
goods and lots of 
that I do not know as I shall make any

Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt.
Room 15 A. C. Buildingof the Nome excitement, 

id many who are now en route will 
linfiiliy realize that this is true when

mm, but other than “That is better,“said the lady, 
may give me a pound of cariboo, in
stead of the mutton : I always was fopd 
of game. ” ——- -. -—

• With a look of a man going to his 
doom, the butener made the desired 
transfer. ,

Thank you very much, ’ ’ said the 
lady, “you are very kind,” and she 
handed him a twenty-five cent piece, 
three dimes and tbreè nickels. “Here

c.-you

j Orr <& Î3ukcÿ
“ — FREIGHTERS J

i Teams Leave Every Week for
1 Scow Island, Sclwyn
i and Intermediuje Pointy
. Freight Contracted lor Both
* Way 8.
^ Office S.Y.T. Dock. Corral, 2nd & 5tH Ave. S.

«

:particular change. > >.
too late to retrace the heedless step 
i in haste and without consinsider-

-

1Our success is the result of extreme 
care in prescriptions and the absolute 
purity of our drugs. Cribbe & Rogers.

For gentle slumber try the Fairveiw.

4;■
1Egi 1■nothing ba^ yet been done 

people of
1

Fthe matter, so far as 
is portion of the c< 

is very probabl

'Best Canadian rye at the Regina. 1gy
irmed, Short orders served rightj "The Hol-
"nited born. m -
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Messrs. PMwm S. French. Doig, Alex 
McDonald, McCaul, Curtis, Lewis, De 
Lohel. George K. French, Milne, Buch, 
XViley, Griffith, Byrne, Merman, Bu
chanan, Sale, George Smith, Milton, 
Martin, Colin Chisholm, Capt. Healv, 
Capt. Olson, Dr. MacDonald and Dr. 
Bairett.

1 word from the minister at Washington. 
1 have never heard of Pti Chun, thed»*y 

reported to be named as Emperor, nor 
of Prince Tuan, his father.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

passing two days' in the city. Mr. 
Cribhs expects to leave on the 12th of 

the next month for the outside. He 
will visit Canadian cities where he will 
purchase new stocks for his company’s 
stores here, then he will visit his old 
home in Pennsylvania, after which he 
will make j«n extended tour of the 
United States, going from New York to 
San Francisco by wav of Jacksonville, 
Florida, and New Orleans. At San

■
E

.
” ■ - -/J

■r.-aÜSBW
SM

Has Been Excellent During the 
Present Winter.

S;.,

&X<éMÊ!
, Fire This Horning.

At 9:15 o’clock this morning fire was 
seen bursting through the roof of . the 
building on Front street which is occu

pied on the first floor by the NorthWest 
Exceptionally good mail service is Trading Company and on the second 

being given to the prop le of the Yukon d°01 by the law offices of Pattullo & 
territory during the present winter. Ridley. An alarm was turned in and 
Great improvements have been made in in a few moments the big chemical 

this department of the government, engine from fire house No. 1 was on.
Postmaster Hartman has his office thor- the scene and at work, a ladder having 
oughlv systematized, and the public are been botsted to an upstairs wiridow and
satisfied with the results. a stream turned into the flaming rooid. WeKerman agent of the A F Co

Mr. Hartman, in speaking of the de Later two streams from three inch hose at Grand Fork’s, is registered at the
lay sometimes occasioned in sorting the ^WereTpnied ôn^aiid in ten minutes all Regina.

' jn.fl, «W: “l.m .«.« th.t some «b»»'further p„t SwWlJWU». m.he u ,1^.^!, .. .

complain about the office closing for The fire originated in the ceiling of trip to GoItt Bottom on official hmu- fe.ssc<1 the lips of man at thé Rochester 
—several hours after the airival of a con the law office from an nverlipated stove mss Sunday. liar

WWW*. S-ÜBV «ÿW w»y fl'-. ** f 7,™’, 2 V.rho,, ...per fur .al.'.tth. Nugget

this delav could he avoided would be the turn to regulate the hre in the heat- tmsiîiess connected with his mining offioft*
to •employ more clerks and I do not ’nR stove. The damage done to the properties
feel disposed to recommend an Increase fimVs books and papers was slight. Mr. E. F. Christie, the genial sales

Most of the Mr. Aljenberg of thé Northwest Trad- man who has Fieen with the S. Y. T.
ing Company estimates his loss atbe ,t,e |iasl season, is ma

, tended tour (it the creeks in
tween >*4000 and • $o000, the damage of j,js co„,j,any
being wrought by water. The stock
and fixtures in the Merchants’ Cafe, the
.first building"on the north, were also
considerably damaged by water. The
fire boys did prompt and valient service
and prevented what would otherwise
have been a repetition of the disastrous

conflagration of last month. _____
The fire this morning originated in

the very building in which the fire of
January 10th was checked, and a good
portion of which at that time was torn

down.

Shoff’s Cough Balsam r sure cure.
Postmaster Hartman Replies to Ob

jections—18 Consignments Carried 
Each Way Since November.

I
ip

" :* ’vj

The warmest and mo^t votnfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the^Regina,Francisco he will purpehase a large _______________

‘stock of drugs which he will take to Special Power of Attorney forms for 

Nome, where Cribhs & Rogers will sale at the Nugget office, 

wing a shingle to the bretze.

■

'Table de hote dinners. The Hoi born.. V;
PERSONAL HENTION. J

,.Æ
Here’s looking at you. The Roches* 

I’ark Jewell of No. 25 Gold Run, is | ter Bar, cor. fid anctjld ave. 

in the city for a few days.
■TheEvery room a miniature home. 

Fairview.

The best blend of Mocha and Java 
coffee in Dawson. Roy a! Grocery, 2d

Mr. and Mrs. jStneS Holmes from 
Hunker, are at the Fairview. ■

I
I

ave.

1SS

Health is Wealth!
in hiy office force, 
time, my employes aie idle ; they are 
on duty, it is true, but there is hardly 
nything to be done during the inter

vals between the arrivals of mail The 

attached to the administration

JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
...flu pèr momli eiitli lew you to 
.jill ilie use* *ii(t prlvilegtiH of 
the Cltth. B*th* free to mem
ber*. lino ruction» In Boxing 

—and Wreatlhi*.

king an ex 
the interest

A Rare Gift
Chicago, Feb. lit. — Mr. and Mrs. 3rd Avenue 

Samuel M. Nickerson have given their 
valuable collection to the art institute 
It is valued at upward of $300,(NX). It 
comprises one ot the richest and rarest 
gilts yet presented to that institution.
For 20 years or more the donors have 
heen collecting in all parts of the world 
extremely fine specimens, which are 
now to he placed upon exhibition. The 
letter making the hr quest was received 
and accepted by the directors of the -art 
institute this afternbon. The only pro
vision made was that suitable galleries 
to he designated by the donors shall tie 
devoted to the expositoin of the works 
of art. The rooms will be refurnished 
and decorated at the expense of the 

donors.
The collection consists of valuable 

Chinese and Japanese porcelains, jades, 
crystals, bronzes, ivory and wooden 
carvings, swords and sword guards, oil.M 
and watçr color paintings, engravings, 
etchings and other valuable artworks.
Tin* (olivetion as rvg.,r<ls jades, and 
crystals is said to be the finest in the .
United States, with the possible excep
tion ot the IIuber-Bishop collection in 
New Yufrk. Even that famous collec

-a

BERT FORD, Prep.
mexpense

of the postoffiee is very great now, and 
I do not favor any further outlays at

C. J. Dumbolton ‘mm
-TAXlDERrtlST SA

the present time. ”
The first consignment of mai} to be 

despatched to the outside over the ice 

this winter was started from Dawson 
November fith.. Since then, the mail 

has left here regularly every week. In 
all, 18 consignments have been shipped, 
which were comprised of 266 sacks.

FIRST CLASS WORK.....
Hunter* bring In your game. I will 

buy hII ibe been* «ml 
bird* )ou have .

Oppoaile B.-Y. T. Co.CITY MARKET

CITY MARKET! :èi

Water Rights. NOW OPENThe weight of each consignment averages 
500 pounds, making a total of 9,000 

-pounds, which have been carried to 
Bennett since the closing ot navigation.
The trip from Dawson to the railroad 
station at Bennett has heen made by 
the carriers, as a rule, in seven (Jays ; 
but the* mail, which left here on the 
14th instant, reached Bennett in five 

day s and four hours.*.
The first mail to arrive in Dawson 

this winte.- over the ice was on Novem
ber 7th- "Altogether, there have been 
18 coiisigHmeiitstfcompiised of fi22 sacks, 

transported by dog team from Bennett 
to Dawson. Thé total weight of these discovery.
consignments is ii.OOO pound,. The. B. B. Newman 1ms applied to the 
incoming mails have heen delayed in min.ng recorder lor the right to divert 
several Tnstances. for lit days in No- .10 inches =1 water hy runn.ng a drain 
vemher. for Ht days in n.cmber.nrnHmlf of >.„„1e ,n length, d.rjt y.to the 
for 13 days in February, the people of rear of h,s property. n^nciZ the bench 
Dawson received no mail from the claim ... the second Her / left 111».

matters ot ! opposite No. , below discovery oil Bo- 

! nanz.a. ! j
Joilh S; Cameron ha» applied for the 

privilege of diverting 100 inches of the 
water of Victoria gulch, to he used for 

mining purposes-on creeld claim No. 12 
above discovery on Bonanza, f

M. H. Boulais has been given the 
right, for three years from February 
27th, to divert and use 200 inches of the 
water of Portland creek for mining pur- 

ertek claim No_ 30 below We respectfully aoHett tb* patronage _ot old- 
ilme vuatomer* lu and out of town.poses- oir 

lower, discovery on -Dominion.
C.-4Y- Johnson, O. E. Stanhope and 

N. McPliee have been glinted .he 

right, for four months from February 
27th, to divert and use 60 inches of the 
water of a pup entering Hunker on the 
right limit at No. 16 above discovery 
for mining purposes ou the lower 180 
feet of said creek Claim. No. Hi above

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.
Second Ave, 0pp. S.-Y. T. Co.

din

M0HR & WILKENS,
DEALERS IN H___

•Che Tt*c$t Select Groceries
IN DAWSON

Onpoelte 
Klmuhke Bridge

6. E. for. Third Hi reel 
and 1 bird Aveuow ■ Ei

■iSil
tlon is excelled as far as crystals are

concerned. Why Buy Meat in TownSingle specimens have 
cdst as high a*. $18,000, and many are 
rated ill value from $9000 to $12,000. 
[fnis collection of jades and crystals 

vlill establish-a new department or sec
tion in the art institute, which will at 
Once put the museum at the head of 
jany other institution m Die cotttmy in 
this branch, More than one gallery 
will he.necessary tor the exhibition ot , 

Die speeimens. —- - —J--------------+f

k.
When vim ran gat Freeh Meat at 

Dawaen Price* at tb*
:

sidè, l^ut these delay» were 
smill inconvenience.

Since November,
Grand Forks

t Market

/

i
i

1899, postoffices
«

have beerp*-establislied on Bonanza, at 
Gram! Uorks. ôîi Huiik*er at the mouth 
of Gold Bottom, and on Dominion at 
the mouth of Lombard! Once a week, 

r mil is carried to and from the sub

i
i

•i".
FRED 0EISMAN, Proprietor.

Opposite Gold Hill Hotel.
Gold CemtiHsstoner’» Court.

GÔM Commissioner Senklër is octal- Among the Chidese.

,.ied today in hearing the trial of the S:|11 i.;rHm:jsou |;eb. 14 —If

case of tue Crown vs. Judge Davis. ; emperor has been named hy Kwang Sn Received Over the In#. » Full Line of 
The controversy arose over the bound- V) ascen<1 tbe myeterious throne of 
ary lities of what is known as the St. ; china, the denizens of Chinatown are,
George claim on Monte Cristo Hill. ; |,|i98fully ign rant of the fact. r Traffic !

The trial of the action of Serviui vs. WCfit un fl9 usual yealer,toy in that 

Irvine is fixed for tomorrow. Ibis suit qUarter There was no gatheiing at the 
involves a dispute respecting the boon 1- streel corners beyond an idle, crowd 
ary lines of the bench claim, left limit, 

opposite No. 10 Last Chance.

mb offices.
- A semi-monthly service has 
established for some time between Daw 

,g*m and St. Michaels and way points 

on the Yukon river.
Taking everything'into consideration 

the people of Dawson are to be con
gratulated on their, well regulated mail 

service.

> heenm —a new i»
' g UGLOBE VALVES

e«l Sicamlliicrs' Supplies
t '■

mmi
i l■

. .m
UaWBON, Y7T.I

Last Night’s Dance.
A pleasant social dance was given at 

the McDonald hall last night by Sena 
tor Lynch and Mr. Edwin S. French 
to about 40 invited guests. The floor 

managed by Prof. James Duffy, and 

good music was rendered by Tom Man- 
Lunch was served at

l that watched the departure of a little 

band of freshly shaved Celestials for, For first class Meats try the
ru*.. s,..

■■■■■Ml ■Hi*.mm

... -
«

Where Is Sackrlder?
Mr. E. S Hougbtaling.uf Hart.Michi- 

has written respecting the where of the Chinese Empire Reform Associa- ; Third Avenue, 
tion, said to be the headquarters of any I 

embryo revolutionary party, was pad - i 
locked arid deserted. Rumored changes j 
of dynasties and thç crumbling of lui ; 

memorial power seemed to have less 
effect than the arrival of a fresh lot of

Ran. 4... m
abouts of Charles Elihu Sackrlder, who 

is described as a man of small stature, 
black hair, blue eyes, and aged 41 
y eats.' No word has been received from 
the missing man by his relatives since 
April, 1891. Because of his protracted
silence, his old yntber is exceedingly wildcat meat at a corner butcher's, 
worried. Any information respecting ■ Consul General Ho Vow was inter- 

Sackrlder -will '-4» greatly api^e- viewed regarding the reported abaica- j

tion of Kwwng-Su. He stated that the 
repo t d change of Emperors had lieen

- :

>
was

"
zey’s orchestra
12 o’clock midnight. The varied num
bers on the program concluded with 

, “Home, Sweet Home;’'but the chords 
of this old tune were not struck till an

r

Storage11

l
-

<0

Cheapest Rate 

r 'n 4

Boyle’s Wharf

early hu.m this morning - 

7 “’ The ladies present were :
Edwin S. French.* Alex McDonald. 
Seely, McDonnelt, CTeorge Smith, Sale, 

Lewis, George K. French, Mahoney, 
Mennan, Kelly, Hill, West, the Misses 
De Lobe I, Miss Roberts, Miss Gaudolfô, 

Miss Bouge and Miss Comer.
The gentlemen -were : Senator Lynch
-A* ..... —--— —

Mesithmes

Mr. 
ciatpd.

Will Expand.
W M. Cribhs of tbe „drug firm of learned, but that nothing official had 

Cribbs & Rogers who operate a store been received. “If there had been any. 

here and another at the Forks, returned sued, important announcement made.;’
this consulate will receive

:
.

■

-

to the latter place this afternoon after he said,

*. ■
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- -Full line of Choice Brands of IBCribbs &For toilet articles see 

Rogers. '.
Electric lights in all the rooms at the 

Fairview. *

river, as the first steamers can get into 
Nome about June 1st. It might be 
possible, however, he added that the 
cut off could be made the latter part of 
May by skirting the mountains along 
the shore, but it would be very ardu
ous. ■ T"" -

l I0* MR:
t

Imzz ..
:

CHISHOLM’S SALOON
TOM CHISHOLM

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store. ______■_____ - '

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina. * .

A drink worth drinking at the Roch
ester Bar.

"Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Sheet music at Crihbi & Rogers.

. ..ssrs. McRae and Nagle 
Bring a Budget of News.

Proprietor
■

"

<Mr. McRae intends returning to 
Nome this spring and is now on his 
way to San Francisco to report to his 
company. He leaves for the outside in 
a few days.

|S|6 Yukon Hotel Store- ■
me k; VOL.m

■ imThe Camp Is Quiet—Fully 8oo Peo
ple flet 6n the Trail-Big Rush 
Anticipated in the Spring.

Ladies' Felt Shoes Just in Over 
the Ice. Gents' Felt Shoes.

Moccasins ?1 and $‘2 h pair. Fur Caps $3 Each*

J. E. BOOGE, Manager. 01Fight in the Dominion.I R. R. McRae and F. H. Nagle the 
two meseengcrs from Nome in the em 
ploy of the J. S. Kimball do., of San 
Francisco, were interviewed by a repre 
sentative of he Nugget last night. 
They do not carry any regular mail 
and report passing the Ü. S. mail at 
Fort Yukon.

They report plenty of food at Nome 
when they left, January 6th. and do 
not anticipate any shortage this winter 
only on cream, which was selling for
$1 à can when they heft. --------

Real estate is held at exorbitant

PROFESSIONAL CARDSAt noon today a lively fracas ooccurred 
in the Dominion saloon. While play
ing faro bank, Mike Foley, a local 
sport, who was intoxicated, used verj* 
abusive language towards George Gil-- 
len, the dealer of the game. Foley’s 
abuse and repeated threats finally in
cited Gillen, who left his position from 
behind the table and struck the drunken 
man over the head with a stool. Foley 
fell to the floor. He was almost imme
diately taken to the office of I)r. Suther
land for medical treatment. An
amination of the injured man’s head 
showed several serious cuts, two of 
which required several stitches each.

police Court.

Bt K
NEW IDEAS . NEW LOCATION

Stanley & Mainville
1DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS. _

TYRRELL A GREEN. Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harpet 
st., Dawson. $2,'|§6 BLACKSMITHS.

7 ; Mining Work a SpecialtyAS8AYERS.
TOHN ByWARDXN. F. I. C. Assayer for Bant 
° of British North America Gold dust melt 
ed and assayed Assays made of quartz ant 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

; v 1ÏM51H i The Stanley Point
Jtea* ;

3d St., Near Palace Grand.
I

THfg LAWYERS
WADE & AfKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
vv Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson._____
DÜRRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
D Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. G. Office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. C vaults. ......
DEf-CoURT A .AlcDOUG A I,—Barrister*,
11 Heitors and not ries, Ottawa and Dawson. 
Special attention eiven to parliament work, 
N. A Belcourt, M. B.Q C ; Frank McDougal.

T;'

ShindlerbB-:

mi-
Em]

Sells Hardware.so-
% ■ prices, far in excess of its value, and 

k a-full lot on the business part of the 
city cannot be obtained for any reason
able amount , as lots are subdivided 
into small fractions on which ten porary 
buildings of all shapes and sizes are 
erected. Corrugated iron building* are 
built in many instances, but the major
ity of structures are of sawed lumber, 
there being no logs in the vicinity of 

The houses are lined" with

rTABOR & HULME—BarriHters and Solicitors,
1 Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers ; 
Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg. J
A LEX HOWDEN-Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- « 

cate, etc. Criminal <&,Mining Law, Room « 
21 A. C. Go’s office Block. *
PATTULLO & RIDLEY-Advocates, Notaries { 
^ Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First Avenue. ! *

Seattle St. michael Dawson

empire transportation Co.

Afte
In the absence at Major A. B. Perry, 

who left yesterday on a business trip to 
Dominion? Inspector Primrose is pre 
siding in the capacity of. police magis
trate! ——

The first case this morning was that 
Of A Lee, proprietor of the Wayside w. good, M D -Rem-yed to Third
roadhouse, charged with violating the m,po»ite th.- Pavilion, in Mrs. West’i
ordinance which prohibits the sale of ingf* 
liquor on Sunday. Lee plead guilty 
and was fined $20 and costs which was 
paid.

G. A. Heitch, another • roadhouse 
operator, Ins location being at the 
Dome, was fined $20 and costs for being 
in the same boat with Lee. He like
wise remitted.

S- I

Empire Cinem
Di

was
Johtthe ciV .

building paper and are quite comfort
able, there being no particular dis 
comfort experienced during the winter. 

The winds are not severe, but are of

TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE

ifc y «nans $ Oisholm can_________ FOR SALE.
pOR SA LE-Furnished cabin; apply lliisoffice. ey

n>OR SALE—Half inuyesi in roadhouse : good ! 
r location and good business; pre-ent owner 
going to Nome. Address H., this office. —ert

tit OR SALE Thé “Way 
1 the Wagon Road at
with slock, team, hav and cabin ill town. 
Owner ex peels to leave the country. Inquire I 
at NuK*et office or the above place. Alfred E.
Lee I

Dawson Jfgcim. com
Dnli
tion

m
Seattle Office, fi07 First Ave.

sufficient strength to blow the ice away 
from the beach if a strong off shore 
wind should arise, the ice returning 
when the wind sets in the opposite

«fîW/SSWI can
amo
chai
000.

Inn," siiHated on 
head of Sulphur. electric:The cases of O P. Johnson vs. H. H. 

Hart for $108, and Chas. Smith vs. II. 
H. Hart for $40 were both continued 
until this afternoon in order that Hart’s 
attorney might have ample time iii 
which to reach the court room. Both 
suits are for labor performed on Hart’s 
claim

The case of Jas. Wilson vs. Crabb for 
money, wa= continued, Crabb not being 
present.

C. Shepherd, over whom hovers the 
charge of “d. and d. ” was not in 
court and will be tried this afternoon.

direction.
During the past fe.w months there 

has been a great many stampedes up and 
down the coast, hut no important dis

have been made. Other than

T
Strv
Car

3 Steady 
3 Satisfactory 
3 Safe ----- -

WANTED.HP

m XVANTED—A first-class lHimdrcss, must un- 
>v derstand her business: good pay. Chicago 
Laundry and Ha lbs, Fttrks.

Plam —c2Scovtries
this, everything is veiv quiet and all 
are looking forwaid eagerly to the

Bes 
he iI LOST AND FOUND Dawson Electric Eight 

Sf Power €o. Etd.
TpOVND—Bunch of keys on heart-Giaped ring; 
1 owner can have same by calling at this 
office and paying charges.

the- spring.
Gold dust is used as a medium ot 

exchange almost exclusively, principal
ly beach dust, although some creek gold 
is in circulation. Some little work is 
being done on the beach this winter, 
but not to any great extent, a few 
claims putting out winter dumps tmd 
some of the “beach combers” rocking 
in their cabins.

When asked if Nome would reach the

factm
strvSteamer Tickets to Nome Donald B. Olson, manager.II

- ang 
' Tht

3SS&A ■ City Office Joslyn Building
Power House near Klondike. Tel. NoIn answer to numerous letters and inquiries 

regarding Si earner facilities for Gape Nome 
travel, the YUKON DOCK CO. desires to 
stale that ample accommodations will be pro
vided and that all our passengers will be eua 
bled to make the Ir.p by safe and commodious 
river boats, insuring speedy and comfortable 
passage.

Our investigatîSns show that the number of 
regular river steamers available at Dawson and 
on the upper Yukon, which are to be placed 
oil the lower river run will furnish
Ample Accommodations

For al l who desire to leave on

m New Rolling Stock.
In view of the greater stretch of road 

to operate in the near future, and the 
good patronage from those Jlound for 
Dawson and Cape Nome over the ice, 
and the outward travel from the Yukon 
basin and the prospective local traffic 
from promising properties being de
veloped near by, the White Pass & 
Yukon railroad is making big strides 
in the increase of rolling stock.

Superinten^éhfirr J&!"Rogers gave out 
that the cotripany has under construe 
tion in the Skagway shops 40 flat cars 
of 40,000 pounds each, and material has 
been ordered for 80 more freight cars 
and two large baggage cars. Four new 
locomotives, two compounds and two 
simples, have been ordered and will be 
here in Fejbriiary

the
addNome Outfits am
wo;
spe

CSargent & Pinska Coiexpectations of those going. Mr. McRae 
answered very cautiously, stating that 
the country was good, but it was hart 
to say how things would shape them 
selves, as so many people contemplate* 

ie camp would doubtless be

ton
“the CÔRNER STORE" wiThe Earliest Boats. -

da;2/Our schedule of titles, giving jinnies and ca
pacity. of all at Hé tuera tit oufr tine w*H -toe 
published APRIL 1st, at which time sale of 
Tickets will begin- " / Clothingm id i

th*If. going tha
overdone! He reports the trail quite 
.rough between Circle and Dawson, but 
a fair ti&il below that point all the way 

down the river. The best trail is nelow 
Fort Ytitkon. but they encountered head 
Winds as far up the river as Rampart.

They estimate that they have passed 
fully 800 people on the river bound for

YUKON DOCK CO. po;

FootwearOpposite
Chisholm's

]

It" Frank J. Kinghorn Manager
att

' J NOTICE CHANGE Ity

DR: BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.!
CHARGES.

un
ofiIf V

FE Ttm du3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.
Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot and Cold Water Baths Each Flour. -

Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra.
ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

The cars being built here are Seing 
Nome, seeing many deserted and empty with all modern equipment, "
cabins all along the trail. Ibex have an(] j,, point of convenience and general 
met a number of people going down the 8tafoility vvill he second to none, 
trail with absolutely no outfit of any ,^n average of a car a day is being 
description. Some with dogs and no tl)rne(j ouj Tbe entire work of con- 
food, others with food anti no «logs, structjon is done in the local shops. But 
dragging along a loaded sled. There jater on company will bring the
is plenty of provisions all along the ,naterjai here from ttie sound prepared 
line, except bacon and rice which is pU^ together just as received.

1 here is one point, howexer, a thirty-two men are employed in the 
distance of 225 miles, between Rampart shops
and Weare, where no provisions arc ol - ^ considerable work looking to the

, tsitiable as there is no post in that sec maintenance of the rolling stock and 
tion, consequently provisions must be ,ts housing is heir»,, done all along4be 
Obtained » in sufficient quantities at |-ne go jar d8 extends at present, and 
Rampart going down to last that dis- 1 more work i9 lo be a(ided to the Skag-

tance. way round house and an qilhouse will
Betseh was seen at Rampart on the ; ^ erected àt the shops, work to be 

4th ot February and was traveling slow- i begun on both improvements intnte- 
ly, his dogs being in bad shape from : (hately,_Skagway Alaskav.
overwork. There were three men in his | 

and Mrs. Betseh being in

fe;t.
to

■ he
attF'

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse
coTLp Dnoo AND YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to

1 llv ▼▼ ,,llC rasa White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date 
only one handling of all freight will be necedfeary between Skaguay and Dawson. 

For rates and all information apply to
A. C. Co. Office Building. T

&

1S. E. ADAIRscarce.■
Commercial A*r#nt, Dawson.

IpST- ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEW1N

Front St., nr. the Dominion.Finest Ltquors.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency.
»

ttl fill ’]1:
i-?1

Aparty, Mr.
excellent health. Miss 
passed at Fort Yukon in splendid health
and spirits. , . -

Mr. McRae btelmves that steamer», at the Regina. ____ _ J
get in tffSome next spring much ; We maker'» specialty of prescriptions. Money Refunded If goods Are not as Represented."” 

earlier from the outside than down the ; Cribbs & Rogers, Druggist#*, „ H. Tk Roller, Resident Manager, deattle-Yukon Transportation Co

?We’ve Got It.”|-50 cents per can. Royal 
ave.

, 2dGates Was

Yon will >ave time and money hy coming to us first. We can 
ttx you up with anvthrng you waul. Our prices are 

right, our goods nié nil strictly fresh and 
we carry only tue best brands.

Same old pricy, 25 cents, for drinks

- s
can *
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